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The Pensacola opora hou e which
has been owned by numerous parties
during the past few months again
changed hands yesterday when the
Pensacola Amusement Company purchased the property from F C Brent
In making the purchase the new
company which formerly controlledthe house abandoned the work of
building the new Erlanger house at
the corner of Baylen and Chase
streets antf alt of the workmen who
were engaged In making excavations
were discharged during the day
Speaking of the deal and what
would tie done Manager Coe of the
old house stated yesterday afternoonthat his company woulo make many
Improvements In the place before the
In
opening of the coming season
iaot he said that many thousand dol
lars would be expended and that¬
the entire interior would be remodeled all of the galleries removed and
remodeled and when the seats were
replaced they would be ot the latest
pattern and of the finest workmanship
The house will be made justas fine as it is possible to make it
was the remark of Mr Coe and we
will not spare money in carrying out
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Malays have very much the same
Ideas of bad and good luck signs as
prevail In other countries If one tripson the steps of his houseor knocks his
head against the lintel when starting
for a journey he delays a day if possi- ¬
ble for the accident portends death
Fearful ill luck will attend a native
who starts on a Journey In the rain for
the rain signifies tears As r swarm
of bees settling on or near a house in
England brings good luck so the resultIs the very opposite in Malay districts
A bird flying Into a Malay house de¬
cidedly benefits the occupier for if
caught smeared with oil and com ¬
manded to fly away with all the ill
luck and misfortunes of the house all
will be well
In Singapore we see Malay cottages
around us here and there yet few
know the superstitions prevailing with
regard to the building of these habita- ¬
tions
For Instance If the steps in
front are by an unlucky chance placed
exactly under the center rafters it will
mean quarrels and fighting under the
roof A visitor to one of these dwell
ings must never lean against the steps
when talking That would entail a
funeral from the house This weird I
notion arises from the fact that coffins are handed to men at the bottom
of the stepsLondon Times¬
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New Suits Filed

The following new suits were filed
in the office of the clerk of the circuit
court yesterday
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Grace of the Women anti Claude
Drapery of the Men
Passing us occasionally going to Je-¬
rusalem with butter and eggs and little
jars of leben that showed their thick
creamy throats as they were held up
to us were small companies of women
single file
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London English a flue Jargon
The vigor and purity of a language
can only be preserved by the fashion ¬
able class the class whom In matters
social everybody Imitates speaking It
well But how can English be well
spoken when some of the greatest la ¬
dies speak the idiom of Massachusetts
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How One Fact Was Discovered-

In the early part of the last centuryan English buttonmaker became fa ¬
mous for the steel waistcoat buttons
which he used to manufacture with
lines cut upon them for ornament He I
gradually put the lines nearer and
e- nearer together and observed that as
he increased the number of lines the
<
buttons
became more and more Irides- ¬ i
il l1
cent explained his discovery to a I
o scientist who began experimenting
upon ruled plates of steeL The result
We have an exceptionally
was the wonderful diffraction grat- ¬
fine Box Paper at 35 and
ing which Is now used In place of the
50 cents
the Eaton
glass prism upon all great telescopesHurlbut paper the best
to break the ordinary ray of light Into
made
Its primary colors
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In Susy senior the nombtf of deaths dear to netvoa
causes has Increased twenty per cent in forty years One
fourth of the e b1 In cities today are from oervotadia e

sesBr

S Weir Mitchell

The clean rich nerveforce that was behind tKs
health and happiness of thousands upon thous ¬
ands is literally burning itself up like the dry
wick of an empty lamp It is the StrenuousLife with a vengeanceCan men who go to their work in the morning
tired and with lax spirits give to their own af- ¬
fairs the electric touch of confidence and power
upon which success dependsCan mothers worn out and nervous plodding
dully or illtempered through the routine of
homekeeping bring into the family life that precious spirit of hopefulness and happiness with- ¬
out which the word home seems a mockery
When you feel exhaustedwhen you
tired sooner than you shouldwhen you lose paj
tience with the irritating cares of daily life t
when you feel discouragedwhen you feel that
your hopes and ambitions are not as high as they
used to bewhen you spend a sleepless night
when you get up almost as weary as when you
went to bedwhen you are worried
j
These are all signs that your nerve forces are

burning lowNeglect the nerves and they will make you
feel this neglect in many ways they control alt
of the organs of the body and must be kept
healthy and strong to do their work properly
tired nerves cannot keep the organs of the body
working in that harmony which is essential to
real health
This is why Paines Celery Compound is able to
bring health in so
different forms Pains
Celery Compound feeds and nourishes the nerves
It make new Nerve Force It makes pure rich
blood a clean active liver a stomach that acts
quietly and strongly upon all the food that is given
to it bowels that throw away promptly and surelyall the ashes from lifes engine room
It makes the heart beat true and evenly it
makes the brain clear and vigorous
j
The Nerve Force does this all and Paines Celery Compound makes the Nerve Force
Best of all it makes that buoyant lifespirit the i
thrill of health that is the secret of happiness and
the keynote of individual success
l
Without Nerve Force there can be no health ataUno successno joy in living
John S Longs case is simply one of thousands
upon thousands
An average case and an object
lesson to the average persont
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Deserted Their Towns
late as the end of the seventeenth
century the inhabitants of Ceylon were
In the habit of deserting their towns
customs are described in the nariI Their
rative of Captain Robert Knox who
for nineteen years from 1660 to 1679
was
a captive among them He speaksj t of several
towns as lying desolate ow j
2 I ing to the fact that their inhabitantshad forsaken them This they did if
many of them fell sick and
three died soon after one anotherl
thinking that it was a visitation of
i- the evil one Some of them came back I
when they thought the evil spirits had

For nervousness

and stomach troubles

Paines Celery Compound

Is

1

the

medicine-

was almost a physical wreck when I com- ¬
menced to use Paines Celery Compoundand now I am as healthy as any man In
the world and I owe it all to Paines Celery
Compound The first bottle I took helpedme wonderfully and by the time the second
was used I was a well man and I can cheerfully recommend it to any one as being the
best medicine I have ever used
John S Long Ballard Wash
I

Try Paines Celery Compounu today
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Leu Profanity Than FormerlyThe habit of swearing Is not as com
mon as it used to be in this country
Gentlemen no longer use the languagewith the unvarnished freedom of the
days of Sheridan when a gentleman
was accustomed to consign himself
collectively and In sections to the low¬
est depths of perdition In the presenceof ladies while paying tribute to their
charms Undoubtedly many youths
who were not brought up to swear
do swear now and then under provoca- ¬
tion but there is all things consider- ¬
ed increasing respect for the Eng- ¬
lish language Washington Times
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JOHNS LONG

The horse does not like n nervous
you up at once
fidgety fussy or Irritable man He is
Take two days treatment See how
too nervous and irritable himself
ter you feel See how much more easily the trials
Why Is it one teamster was heard>
rollaway
to ask another that Piilns horses are
Eor over 18 years Paines Celery Compound
always gaunt Phin feeds them well
has
been the most universally used nerve vitalizes
Yes was the reply but hes like a
physician will tell
tonic in the world
and
wasp around a horse
A well known
you that but this does
Remember
owner of rice horses not at all a sen
thisPaines Celery Compound re
not apply to all beers
the rcJcription of one of the most famous phgs
timantol person recently made an or ¬
if you want to keep
healthy fat and strong
der forbidding his employees to talk
clans this country has ever known Prof E SIn loud tones or to swear in the stable
driPhdpSyOf Dartmouth University AH reputable
I have never yet seen a good man ¬
druggists recommend and sell Paines Celery
nered horse he says that was being
Compound
sworn at all the time It hurts the
departed
feelings of a sensitive horse and Ill
WELLS RICHARDSON
CO
6
keep my word good to discharge any
eT
BURLINGTON VERMONSnowdrifts In Sweden
man in my employ if I catch him
The worst snowdrifts experienced by I swearing within the hearing of any
zr
any railroad are said to be those in horse in this stable Country Life In
Sweden Although the cold Is not so America
i- intense as in some of our western
Teeeaee46Ae48A00e00 e0t90004 0000eea0900 08 04 Mo11
e states the snowfall is heavy and contTurkish Attar of ROBes
inuous The snowplows of various Turkish attar of roses is mainly proStandbkinds which are used on these roads duced in Bulgaria and is carried on in <
This beer Is always
are said to be the most powerful In the i
with an entire new line ot
fertile valleys on the southern
good
It has a reputa 3 world There are times however when the
rose
harslopes
The
4
Balkans
of
the
tion to sustain and caneven this machinery fails to clear the vest in Bulgaria begins about the third
not afford to be otherway when hundreds of men must be week In May and lasts about a month
wise
FEEDSTUFFS ETCe
employed to dig out the stalled trains
The second great seat of rose farmingI
MY
ALL
OLD
WANT
I
CUSTOMERS BACK AND ALL THEIR A
in Europe is the space between the frt
I
Cynical
FRIENDS TOO
Rather
Mediterranean
Alps
Maritime
the
and
u
I
Deacon JonesWhat do you think of in the extreme southeast of France
I
the proposition that women remove This Is In fact the great scent farming- >
+
their hats at church Rev Mr Wyse
and perfumery making center of Eu
Think of It Why It is the most ab- i rope the town of Grasse being tho em- I
143 E INTENDENCIA ST
°5
surd thing I ever heard of What do porium of the district Of course at¬
eo eooeoao0440 eASe00r10Oe0they think the women come to church- tar of roses Is also produced in India
BEAR CO
for nnywayBoston Transcript
Persia and Asiatic Turkey under the
climatic conditions desired but the
The Troublesome Part
great
bulk of the supply is furnished by
1NWo
PerditaWell Jack and I are to be the European regions already noted
Married aSlast and we are so happy The roses employed for attar making In
PenelopeDId you and Jack have much Europe are In Bulgaria the red damask
trouble in getting your fathers con ose and In the south of France the
Thorsen Frater t Managers
Sent PerditaNo but pa and I had an Provence rose a hybrid or variety of
Hauling of every description Safes and Machlnnry moved
awful lot of trouble getting Jacks con ¬ I the hundred leaf rose to which also beSpecial attention given to Baggage day or night
J
sent
Phones 633 and 978 P O Box 677
lbngsthe well known cabbage rose
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By Associated Press
Meridian
13The
and external Mississippi Miss March
Railway
built
Eastern
no
equalhas
curative action it
several miles toward the Alabama
state
line from Quitman to the East
in the entire medical world
ern terminus is shortly to begin work
relieves theinfl ammation which extending its tracks to the Tombigcounty Ala
is irritating your nerves regu- ¬ bee river in Cnoctaw60pound
rails
bama Ten miles of
lates the circulation of the have been purchased from the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad Company the rail
small blood vessels and by having been recently taken up by the
and Ohio for the heavier steel
scientific means gently but cer- ¬ Mobile
being laid between Quitman and Me
and the material will be em
tainly restores your body to riidan
ployed by Mississippi Eastern in
extending its lines
Superintendenthealth
J W Glyhn has just returned from a
You cant be sick
you ward prospecting tour along the proposed
route of the extension in Choctaw
off the preliminary action of county Alabama He selected a route
west from Carmichael the present
disease microbes with this terminus
of the road just west of
greatest of all medicines of the Mississippi state line He say
the territory contains the finest tim
modern times Price 50c and ber belt he ever saw He says that
grading to any extent will be un
100 Fully guaranteednecessary except at one point abouta mile across some hills The rou3
For sale and recommended by selected
is from Carmichael AlabamaWHITES PHARMACY
to Threadville just across Buchatunna
Pensacola Fla
river and thence to Ditch creek pass- ¬
Phone 180 Night Phone 44ing Melvin one mile to the north
down Ditch creek valley thence along
Okatuba to the Tombigbee
The dis
tance front Carmichael to the Tom
bigbee is about thirtytwo miles The
country is rich as a farming section
beside
require their garments to be pro
gressive also The want the latest
Peppin Peeple or What
ideas and styles in fabris pattern
A correspondent an American tie
cut and fit That Is why they get
their clothing made to order at J presume writes to ask how he shall
MENDELS
The latest patterns are pronounce the name of the excellent
nowready Suits made to order from diarist wo occasionally quote
Do
1800 to 5000 Wo are ready for you he asks call Pepys Peppis or
your order
Peeples or Chumley or what
Even
among contemporary London talkers
there is disagreement but the question
should be settled by one Sir James
Carcasse whom Pepys kindlytook In
28 E Government Street
his boat to view thegreat fire and who
returned the compliment by a some ¬
what virulent set of verses in his vol ¬
OLD FASHIONEDume Lucida Intervalla
Get
thee behind me then dumb devil be
A real old fashioned woman always
gone
calls a prescription a recipe
The Lord hath Ephthatha said to my
tongue
What has become of the old fash
Him I must praise who opend hath my
ioned man who gotthe mitten
lips
What has become of the old fashioned Sent me from navy to the ark by Pepys
mother who accused her daughter of
The rhythm is dreadful but the
having false pride
rhyme is conclusive and the man who
Along about 9 oclock at night said I rowed in the same boat with the dia- ¬
an old fashioned man
I get the rist called him ttPippstt London
stretches and go to bed
ChronicleThe old fashioned man with his blue
An accepted American dictionary
overcoat which he wore in the civil authority also gives Peps as the cor ¬
war seems to be no more
rect pronunciation of his nnmeEdl
What has become of the old fashionedman who wore gray knit socks and sat
They Hunger For Praise
Praise is sweet remarked a cer ¬
around In the evening without his shoes
on
tain toiler yet is seems to be againstThere used to be an old fashioned the rule of many business houses Perman who Inquired when you were in- haps they fear youll demand a raisetroduced to him
What part of the if they compliment your work Why
footstool do you hail from 1Atchison even a man friend of mine who is en
gaged in window decoration says he
Globe
wants to be told if his work is satis¬
A Raalan Babys Cradlefactory
He dreams of it nil night
In Russia a cradle is used contrived when it doesnt give him a nightmarerudely as to both structure and motion- and he works at it all day He longs
It Is an oblong box or wicker basket to be told when it Is effective but he
with a cord from each of its four cor- ¬ has to be content with the fact thatners converging to the hook or the raft- as he puts it hed be fired if it were
er from which it Is hung and with a not satisfactory As for me I design
looped cord underneath it in which the these doll dresses and other dainty
mother puts her foot to swing her things and also arrange them for dis ¬
baby In winter which in Russia is play I long for praise when I feel
long and severe the cradles or some- that my labors have been crowned with
times the hammocks in which the success But alas my firm also puryoungest children sleep are slung sues the clam policy perhaps it Is the
around the great stove upon which the best policy in spite of the fact that Id
parents and other adult members of work the skin off my fingers to try to
the family pass the night wrapped In exceed my best work if only that were
their sheepskinsStrand Magazine
praised
Philadelphia Record
¬
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As one blue procession

could not by any philosophy have made

LitWhen You

S
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J Mendel

went by the leader called to us Why
should you ride and we walk Why Is
your lot better than ours
Given the
opportunity for leisurely argument wo
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Mutual Loan
Savings Associationvs Gus A Bggart bill for foreclosureof mortgage Blount
Blount attor ¬
neys for plaintiffs

SPECIALTY DISEASES OF WOMEN
Taarentyflve years successful experience Graduate of German and
American
and Colleges Can
accoolcsodatc a limited number of
strictly firstclass lady patients in my throutheir noses and a large pro
home Offices and residence 349 portion of the mep cough the idiom of V
Peachtcee street cor Forrest Ave Frankfort from their throats
The
Atlanta Gconstant babbling of broken Englishat dinner tables and In drawing rooms
Is becoming quite fatiguing and as a
fe eeeeseeeseeeea4 eNe result the English speak their tongue
worse than It was ever spoken before
Everybody knows the temptation to
speak a sort of baby pigeon English +
to a foreigner in the strange hope thatmay be more intelligible to him
0
it
A
This and the slang taught us by the
Yankees have reduced the English lan- ¬
guage as spoken by smart people to a
i- base jargon Saturday Review
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discontent
They carry themselves these wom ¬
en like figures on an antique frieze As
they stride along holding in sure balance on their heads their jars and bas
kets of homely produce they tread the
stony paths with the grace and largeness of action that we of the occident
have grown to regard as belonging onlyto the age of Praxiteles
The men are also admirable in the
simplicity of their gestures the big I
lines of their attitudes the swing of
their draperies I saw a youth fling his
mantle over his shoulder and fold it
about him exactly in the manner of the
classic Greek sculptural in his finely I
unconscious pose God save the day
when these sons of Canaan clothe their
limbs in our ungainly garments Met¬
ropolitan Magazine
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satisfactory answer We could only
Admit the fact as they saw it and rec- ¬
ognize the universal world plaint of

As soon as the present season is ing on Wolf street the brokers says
we will be- ¬
concluded he continued
Mr E O Stedman in the Century
remodeling
and re- Magazine
work
of
gin the
often relapse Into wild mer ¬
building the house We have had this
play boyish pranks On
and
riment
numa
consideration
for
project under
one
occasion
old Indian with a
ber of years but not being owners we young brave anboy
a
and two squaws
Now
could not carry out our plans
we can and propose to do so and we entered the gallery At once the floor
propose to give the theatre going pub put forth every effort to break down
lie of Pensacola an opportunity of at- their stolidity A war whoop had no
tending one of the most modernly effect A war dance did not arouse
equipped houses in this section Mr even a smile
Smith will remain here during the enAt last a baldheaded man was thrust
tire season instead of visiting the into a ring of young fellows bis hands
east and will personally superintena held behind him a knife drawn around
the work which Is to be done
his pate and the mummery of a
Tho house will be equipped with attempt to detach his scalp wasfutile
en ¬
the most modern machinery including acted
a plant tor heating during the winter This was at
last too much for the dig- ¬
and cooling during the summer nity
aborigines
of
The boy broke
the
will
rooms
be
months Ladies toilet
provided and in fact every appliance- Into a broad laugh In which the squaws
for the comfort of partons will be joined the young warrior grinned in
provia3 L The house when it is re spite of himself and at last the sem ¬
modeled will have a seating capacity blance of grim humor overspread the
of about 1600 if which there will be- face the ruthless old chief who may
about 630 in the parquet These have been the perpetrator of as many
seats will be the best in the house atrocities as Geronimo
as the floor will be changed entirely
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Admiral Robley D Evans who will
succeed Rear Admiral A S Barker as
commanderinchief of the North Atlantic fleet the latter part of March
will sail for the south between the
20th and 25th of March He will as
sume command of the fleet at Pensa ¬
cola and will take the Maine as his
flagship
In the event that the re
cent changes in the Maine have
resulted in reducing her smoke it
will be necessary for the battleshipto return to a navy yard where her
smoke stacks will be cut down If
this is necessary Admiral Evens will
be obliged to transfer his flag to the
Kearsarge which is at present the
flagship of the fleet
The selectionof the Maine in place of the Kear
sarge was due to the fact that she is
a newer ship and has quarters for a
chief of staff
Capt John E PlUg
bury was been selected for this duty
and will go south with Admiral Bvans
His successor as assistant chief of
the Bureau of Navigation has not yet
been selected by Rear Admiral Con ¬
verse who is now giving the matter
his attention
¬
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the North Atlantic Squadron the WIZARD OIL
Army and Navy Journal of recent
date contains the following regardingFor internal
the date that the command will be
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RAILROAD WILL

and savages may delight in
seeing SUFFERING But the
WILL RELIEVE ADMIRAL BAR
highest thought of civilizationKER IN PENSACOLA
is to relieve all pain This can
Speaking of the commariderinchlef quickly be done with HAMLINS
ROBLEY

ADMIRAL

Theres many things needed throughout the houseV
tor hall parlor sitting room or bed room We have
just what you need and want but what you will esm4
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